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MENACES HEALTH

MADE INNOVATION IN ART
"i

Pre Angelica the First Painter to D
plot Angels as Being of the

Qentler Bex.

THE BURGLAR
,

He Got the Spirit,
There's a suburban home whose

owner's principal delight is in keep-
ing it spic and span. After dinner he
and a guest were smoking on the
front porch. The guest, after light-
ing his cigar, threw the burned match

lolulU There aro prospects for
By JACK LAWTON.

8

VAGUE ABOUT "RED" LEADERS

But Young Bolshevist 8oldler Had
Heard of Trotiky, and Inci-

dentally of Lenlne.

I have Just bad a talk with a Pol-shevl- st

soldier, captured by tho Poles
when he was participating in a bold
scouting enterprise. He is a young
man twenty-on- e years old, coming
from one of the Interior departments
of IttiHHla. Ho Is illiterate and a con

Washington, Jan. 10 Estimates
placing the shortage of houses in
America more than one million two(ft), S 0 XI. Wcatom Niwiiamr Union.)

hundred fifty thousand will be placed j
to the ground.

(oroiou1 mugnr crop in Hawaii

when comparatively low

prevailing according to it

by tho Iluwnilati TniHt

Jiy and published by the llono-ttr- ,

ilullctin. According to thin

i llnwttiiun planters will ru- -

"Oh, I wouldn't do that, Georjre."

Pro Angellco was the first painter
who ventured to depict angels of the
gentler Hex.

Thin wnn deemed a bold and un-
scientific Innovation by churchmen of
bis time. Inasmuch as It had always
been understood that there was no
such thing us a fotnalo angol. As a
matter of fact, there Is no authority for

before the national council of the
chamber of comerce of the United said the host.

"Why not," asked the guest, sur- -btates at a meeting to be held in I

i
WaKhintrt.n .linnnrv 97fV. r,A OOth pnsea.firmed liolshevlk.

Discipline, be said, was very goodan vertigo price of not more which will discuss measures to

Peggy lay In her white bed, wakeful
and Nturliig at tho moon. It wus awe-
some of course, 'to bo entirely alone
at this silent hour of the night, In an
old mansion on an unfrequented sub-urba- n

road. At memory of tbe safe
sheltered years past, her heart con-

tracted suddenly. "How would It
sei-m,- she wondered, "to be away for-
ever from the eld home." Kor there
wua but one condition on which she
might remain and that condition was
part of Peggy's problem. Long ago,

re- - "It tspoilu the appearance of a
place," was the answer. "It's just

In the liolsbevlst arrny; still they didllx ctiU for next year's crop lieve the situation.not obey orders because they were or
The housing shortage, according to!thos ,tit,e things which make a PIacee other nniwi, suyg trie review ders, but "as a matter of conscience."

lady angels except In art.
Modern pictured angels, however,

uro nearly all of the female persua-
sion; and It will be noted that usually
thy aro blondes. , Hut the archangels
are Invariably represented as of mule

look bad."'aro Indications for en Increased Tbe military forms of address had John Ihlder, manager of the nation
al chamber's civic development de The guest smoked his cigar in si- -jnpthm of sugar next year. The

13 tut plantations are reprcsent--
been abolished ond even the officers
were spoken to as comrades. Natural partment. has reoched a noint whoro ,ence ,or a minute. Then without a

aex.boltig on a sound financial ha four million persons are inadequately wm,' he ot UP from his chairly the soldiers Mtand at attention be-

fore their officers; but that was beAmong all tbe celestial hosts, only ed down to the road and disappeared.Ipit tho present depression, but housed. Ihider is helpine in the m--e
cause every soldier In the army folthe seven archangels are known as

Individuals and by Dame. These, asof tliom, says the review, will
little, if any, profit next sea-- lows the bidding of his conscience and

"it would be foolish" not to stand atnamed In the Bible, are Michael, Oa
attention before one's commander.btiel, Raphael, Uriel, Jopblel, Cua- -

He returned in a short while and his
host asked: !

''Why, where have you been,
Geoige?"

"Oh, I just went down to spit in the
river," said George. Everybody's.

muel and Zadltlet.

when her stepfather had taken her
mother to his heart, he had taken the
girl too, with all a parent's love.
Father Knowles had truly been to her
a father. Perhaps becanae his own
on had proven a dlaappolntment, the

man's hungry affection overflowed to
the girl who was hla wife's daughter

and Peggy bad repaid his love with
tender care In his later years.

Ilobert took with him a legacy left
by his mother, and It was supposed

paration of a program for,, the con-

ference, which will bring represen-
tatives of the 1400 industrial and com-
mercial organizations making up the
national chamber's membership. He
has made a close study of the hous-

ing problem.
"For a number of years prior to

the world war," said Ihidler recent- -

lie had never seen a general or any
of the higher officers, but he knew tbe
commander In chief was called Trots

Michael Is the captalo general and
leader of the heavenly armlet It was
be who conquered 8a tan and drove
Mm, with his rebellious legions, out of
Heaven. He la understood to have
been In commend of the band of angels

ky, and that there waa another bead
man. He pondered a moment trying
to recall who the second one was, and Impressible.

Judsre And for tbA limnf--then suddenly remembered, "Lenlne,that like a prodigal be would return ly, "it is conservatively estimated have shown during your trial I shallHe knew nothing more about him, and
did not know the names of any otherwhen that legacy waa exhausted. Peg give you an additional fine of $10.

I Hawaiian Trust company's rs-a- y

that the Crockett Refin-i- j
California, approximately 00

llSt of the stock of which Is

7T$ in Hswail, has suffered a loss
"eral million dollars this season

to Inability to dispone of sugar
price In keeping with the fig--t

Which purchase were made,
quently, the review points out,
many of the Hawaiian planters

bgljr have mnde large profits in

their losses incident to the ait-- j
of Crockett refinery have re-- I

income considerably.
report adds:

that there were erected in the United
States between 350,000 and 400,000
family dwellings in a year This

commander.

who, In ohedlonce to divine orders,
performed the work of constructing
the universe. In painting he Is repre-
sented with a pair of scales, wbloh be
will ime on the dsy of judgment to

How does that suit you?"gy's mother had stepped la later to
fill the lonely breach, and the elder
Itobert Knowles' last days had been He kept saying "Everyone on our

side Is a Bolshevik," and seemed to be
Prisoner "That's what I would

call extra fine." Boston Transcript.
includes homes and apartments. Dur-
ing the war construction of houses

his happiest. His will, Peggy learned
weigh tbe souls of the dead. had been made In her favor, leavingGabriel, the angel of the anonncl waa practically at a standstill withher In the event of her mother's death,atlon, hae In hla charge the celestial Promise

"How should I manage
sole heir to his estate. Peggy was

cam- -treasury. Raphael Is chief of the
guardian angels, whose buslneas It Is quite alone In the big echoing house

of memories, when most surprisingly

the exception of what building was
done by the government. As a re-
sult of this we came out of the war
far behind our regular building pro-
gram. The situation has ;not im

to look out for too welfare of roan

Impressed with the great power and
authority of the BolahevlkL When
asked who Trotzky was he replied. "A

very popular Jew." "The Jews are
much liked in the army. They never
allow themselves to be captured. They
bate the Poles so, and the Poles hate
them so and Invariably murder them

that they prefer suicide to being
made prisoners." From the Vosslsche
Zeltung (Berlin).

Ilobert Knowles, the son, came bock,

paign?" .
"Promise anything." I

"I mean to win a girl not office."
"The same 'rule applies." Louis-

ville Courier-Journa- L

It was at evening and Peggy In her
white frock received him In the fire

kind. Uriel la the regent of the aun.
Jophlol la caretaker of the tree of
knowlwdge; ond It was be who drove proved a great deal since the sign-

ing of the armistice except for alight. And he was at once so pleasing,Adam snd Eve out of Eden. Chamnel and good looking, and altogether d!fwas the angel who wfeatled with Jacob, brief spurt early in 1919, becauseferent from what she had been led toand It wm Zadklel who stayed the those who contemplated buildine

understand that since July
ISO, 'the Hawnilon sugar planta- -

Under the contractu have shlp-- I

Crockett refinery in tho
borhood of 120,000 tons of raw

. it. We understand also that the
Lover on December 31, an now

Ited, will be In the nelghbor- -

QOf 80,000 tons."

lEIlI LEAF CURL

expect, that her aversion vanished, Unexpected Reply.
"Woodman, spare that tree,"

hand of Abraham when about to sacri homes put it off until prices shouldand as the evening wore on. friendll criedHAS AN IDEA SON WAS RIGHTflee his eon Inane. become stabilized.ness took Its place. Robert Knowles
was apparently regretful of his youth "In 1919 it is estimated that there

the poet. i

"All right. No more wood pulp, no
more paper, no more poetry."
Louisville Courier Journal. -

PERSIA LAND OF CULTURE ful rashness and neglect to his father, were built only about 70,000 houses
in the United States, while theand the excuses he gave sounded true

enough. Peggy generously gave himHas Been a Favored Region From the
; YIELDS TO IJORDEAUX tbe benefit of the doubt, and when sheVery Earlleet Age Capital

Beautiful In Ruin.

number erected during 1920 will
probably turn out to have been even
smaller than that figure.

Circumstances Brought Wife of Unit-
ed States Senator to Acquiesce

In Youth's Philosophy.

Senator Miles Polndexter, from the
state of Washington, used to live on
a ranch.

One hot day he was in the garden
weeding onions, when Mrs. Polndexter
came across her eleven-yenr-ol- d son
Gale comfortably ensconced on tbe

assured the son that no will could be
found, be announced his Intention of

"While it is true there are manytaking up his abode In the house untilPersia ranks among the foremost of
ancient nations that have exercised the the matter should be settled. Old Mrs houses for sale, these are nearly all

Weston, the Jioiisekeeper, called In to

Dangerous Height,
Baby's Mother "What do you think

of the new nursemaid, George?"
Baby's Father "She looks capa-

ble, my dear; but she is so terribly
tall. Think what a distance poor
baby will have to fall when she drops
him!" Answers.

now occupied by tenants. The num-
ber of houses for rent in most comgive Informunon. told Mr. Knowles

that she had witnessed a will mnde not front porch enjoying the cool shade
long before his father's death

Peggy ierplexed and confused as to
her own position in the house which

jron Agricultural College, Cor- -

Peach leaf I curl can be cn- -

prevented by thorough appli-- i
of Bordeaux mixture,

iter than February 10.
1 1 hundred per cent of buds cov-jftne-

100 percent disease free
II l" exploins D. P. Barss, plant

legist of the O. A. C. experi-tm- ,
station. "But only 50 per-)- f
buds covered bring the possi- -

of f.0 percent infected leaves
the untreated buds,

leaf curl is a state-wid- e peach114 that dwarfs the trees and
tt or destroys tho crop. It is

had be-- n her home, yielded to her

and a good book.
"Why, Gale!" she cried, "aren't you

ashamed of yourself to sit here and
read while your poor father is out
there working In all that heat? Go
anc help him this minute!"

"Aw, mother," protested Gale, "I

foster-brother'- s pleadings, for so

munities is practically nil and the
majority of these houses are not suit-
able for the needs of the average
wage earner. A man with an income
of $5000 a year or more doesn't have
much trouble getting desirable quar-
ters as the wage earner who cannot
afford to pay high rents. The wage
earner and those earning small sal-

aries are the ones who are hit hard

Itobert Knowles named blniKelf and
stayed on, that her possible claim

Holland's Three-Wheel- ed Car
A popular type of light automobile

in Holland has three wheels with a
single cylinder motor over the one in
front, and is steered with a lever.

might be proved. And when there
seemed no lonper hope of that possi

can't be bothered with weeding onions.
Besides. I've got an engagement to go
swimming at 11 o'clock."bility, Itobert Knowles asked the girl

greatest influence on Hie fatea of Eu-

rope. It bos been a region of culture
from the oarlleat age, where traces of
the pure religion of Zerdunht which
he brought among the nations from
Mount Albordl, may etlll be recog-
nized.

The people who Inhabit the aouthern
aide of tbe great ridge of hills have
nlwnji displayed greater Inventive
power and greater constancy In pre-
serving their InHtltntions tban the
tribes who dwell to the, northward.
The former they owe to the ease and
leisure afforded them by a most pro-

pitious climate and by their settled
ho Mm, not being prompted by a reat-len- s

spirit to a migratory Ufa.

The rernulna of the ancient Persian
capital, l'ermiKUs, as well as the
Egyptian, Thebes, and the rulnB on the
hlgber penlnaula of India, bear the

of inn Jest Ic grandeur and of
a desire to hand down to futurity
eternal fwllngs of certain great truths
or remark nblu evnta. These elevated

to marry him. Peggy was not sur About an hour later Mrs. Polndexter est by the housing shortage. It is for
these folks that decent homes mustheard a low whistle from the onion

patch, and before she could take In Its
prised when, with white tense face,
the man nnked his onstnn. she had
win love hovering near. Kor Peggy
In her own wisdom hnd learned the

be built

How About It?
The less 'you think about what

you did yesterday, the more time
youH have to plan what you ought
to do tomorrow.

"Meanwhile they, as well as many
significance father and son had dis-

appeared down the hill In the direc-

tion of the swimming hole.meaning of love, though Paul Helmet's
manner of love s different In some

with larger incomes, are doubling
up or taking in lodgers. Increased
rents too have caused many families

In telling the story Mrs. Polndexter
Intangible way from Itobert Knowles said: "I don't know but what Gale's

philosophy was tbe best. Today as aAnd she bad told Robert Knowles no to
his question. Marriage was the con

to share their quarters with outsid-
ers, so we have the anomaly of adition upon which Robert Knowles of young naval officer he Is sailing the

high seas; while his fathei well, his
father Is still weeding onions!"

block or an apartment house contain

Some Days Never Arrive
The campaign against high cost

was like the old dodge of the Chi-

cago saloon keeper. He hung out a
sign. "Free Beer Tomorrow." Men
who saw it came in the next day
for the free beer and the bartender

fered to Peggy her home, and she re-fn--d.

Suddenly the girl snt up In

'
tojnppcnr in any unsprnyed

rd in any part of tho state.
same spray thoroughly nppli-- !

S all parts of the tree is said
rofesKor Ram to be the most
tnent control of tree moss.

4,is true for nil orchard trees,
Vlh lime-sulph- 8 is fairly ef-- e.

Lye, 1 pound to 0 or 7 gal-o- f
water, puts an immediate

in the moss, but new growths
l!ftgain under favorable conditions

n as the lye is washed off the

vying for leaf curl Inter than
tary, 10 docs not insure protect-Jt- h

such varitics as the Elbert-..ppecinl- ly

in districts where trees

ing a larger number of people than
it ever did in the past, yet with anbed, an unmistakable though muffled
occasional house or apartment vacant

A strange counterfeit turned up at I, ,. , . . . .

feelings ore not due to cllmnte, h!e-torlu-

chilm, pointing to tbe snme
countrlen toduy where, Inntcud of Im-plbi- ty

and grandeur, a fondness for
singularity and false refinement la now
displayed. Detroit News.

a Washington bank recently queer "ct"U3V 7 m- -
politely told them to ge out and

because It was a bogus $5 gold coin "s c" 1 pay any nigwr read the sign again.and worth about eight times as much rents, ine overcrowding otrooms is
as the genuine because It Is made of
plntlnum. It is proposed to supply paper

viewed with anxiety by the public
health officials who realize how in-

fectious diseases spread under such
conditions."

The spurious coin waa made about handkerchiefs free to London school

sound In tbe lower hull started her
heart hammering painfully.

When the girl could bear the un-

certainty no longer, she sprang from
her bed and slipned Into dressing gown
and slippers. The lower rooms were
dark. The burglar wns on the floor
below at Father Knowles library safe,
Just ns she hnd expected him to be.
She sank down behind the desk to
watch the burglar. Peggy silently
considered; there seemed no sane
chance of seeking aid. Then, with a
little soft rush, Peggy was at the
burglar's side. "Oh," she whispered
eagerly, "will you do that again

Legend of the Lotue.
The lotus is closely Identified with

the ancient Egyptian religion, and was
fifty years ago and bears the date of children who are not so equipped.
1SC0. Musty archives of the secretput; earlier. Control of this

Balvf disease unlike many others
kerds solely upon the growers ef--

service contain a record of the species
and the case Is marked "closed." The
coins were made In Maine and came
to the notice of the Trensury depart-
ment when the scion of a wealthy

dedicated to Osiris, no Egyptian th'nk-In- g

of approaching a temple wlhiont
three of the blossoms la his hund. The
name was given It, according to
mythology, when a beautiful nymph of

, the same name, heartbroken over the

e i

"amunity cooperation will, how- -

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

City and Out of Town Mail Orders Received Now
i
i

i
tend to simplify operations arul family took a quantity of them from a

sst a' community reputation for safety deposit box containing heir THURS FRL, SAT. Special Price
JAN. 27, 28, 29 Mat. SatIHEILIGlooms and put them In circulation. All

known specimens were confiscated by
the secret service and It was not

f fruit. But every grower enn
i hi own crop free of this

jfjta, fven in the midst of Western Tour Direction
known until now that others were still ELWYN CONCERT BUREAU

please Just that way."
The man wheeled around abruptly,

his hands caught her.
"If you mnke a sound," he threaten-

ed.
Her quick answer stayed the motion

of his hand toward her mouth.
"I won't," Peggy earnestly .agreed.

"It wouldn't do any good."

In circulation.

coldness of Hercules, went to Hebe
for sympathy, and by ber was trans-
formed Into a flower. Tbe Greek
hero taking ship shortly afterward
with Hylaa, a youth he loved as his
own ion, came to an Island where the
latter Innded, and searched for a
spring. He found one In the center
of a pool, the pool being covered with
beautiful blossoms. As Hylas stared
at them, Lotus In her nymph form,
emerged from the blossom and drew
him to her arms, and then to tbe
depths of the pool, where he drowned.

ANNAGreat Baby Shrinkage.
Doctor Johnson's dictum that "births

at all times bear the same proportion
to the Rame number of people" looks
rather like a wide shot in the pres-
ence of a row of figures Just published i!

Tbe burglar stared fiercely.
"What the" he begnn, but the

girl's words coming In a soft rush In-

terrupted.
"You opened r compartment In the

safe," she explained, which has never
been opened before. I saw you. It
hnd papers in It, folded up. I think
that a will Is there which leaves this
property to me. Please raise that slide
again."

The man's aharp eyes left the girl's
face with a short, queer laugh. Then,

"Down Eaef Expreeelone.
When n South comity farmer Is tir-

ing from laborious work, he announces
that lie Is "most dead beat" ot

Supported by

MARIE OLENEVA
IVAN ALEXANDRE

CLUSTINE VOLININE
Ballet Master Imperial Premier Dancer
Theatre, Moscow and Imperial Theatre, Moscow

Paris Grand Opera

HILDA BUTSOVA HUBERT STOWITTS

"bushed" and asks some one to "spell

"Srgia ha four motor vehicles to
M inhabitant in that ttote.
"re pounds of potatoes are raised
Mof any other food crop in exiat--

i t
:,r

geant Homer Parks, six feet
'

ind one-hal- f inches tall, was tho
set man in the United States army
5 recent war.

t flag which inspired Francis- Key to write the Star Spangled
er Js now in the old National
Bm at Washington, D. C.

white man has ever scaled
it Everest, the. highest point in
rorld above sea-leve- l. To make
iscent would require two years.
Hungary, convicted profiteers
ompVlled to walk the streets car-- f

banners bearing the words, "I
i profiteer."
(nese merchants in their native
I often leave their business
s unguarded for an hour or so

by the Cambridge University Press.
These figures occur In the report of a
paper read by Mr. G. Udny Yule. Si.

A., at the university, and they show
that In England and Wales the annual
birth rate per thousand has been
halved in the last 40 years. In the
light of this comparison the present
baby boom In London- leaves us still
far behind our grandfathers In the
Rrt of stretching the population. In
the world-competiti- for posterity
Serbia stands first and Australia last
with England last but one. Montreal
Herald.

him to relieve him by taking a turn
at the work. When perspiring h
"sweats like a butcher" and when ht
"talks turkey" he eays things to pleas
his auditors.

When angry be may be said to b
"mad as a hatter" or a "beaver" al-

though tho application Is not apparent
to the philologist Tki go Into a pas-
sion Is to "fly off the handle" and bli
onths vary In Intensity from "Cats-foot- .

I swow, I vum, I swan, dog-gonett,-

and "Hla me It," to "Dad-fetchet.-

Boston Globe.

FR. VAJINSKI H. PIANOWSKA J. ZALEWSKI
Assistant Ballet Master

CORPS de BALLET of 40

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CONDUCTOR

THEODORE STIER

HOW TO SECURE TICKETS BY MAIL ,

Address letters, make checks and postoff ice money orders payable to
W. T. PANGLE, MGR. HEILIG THEATER. ADD 10 PER CENT

toward the two swung a shining panel.
Peggy put forth her hand excitedly
to draw out some folded papers.

See," she told him triumphantly.
"I wns right."

"Do you know?" he said grimly, "I
almost thought you were stringing
me."

The burglar laughed uneasily.
"When you have decided to drop all

this crookedness," she said, "go right
to Mr. Paul Ilelmer, he will help you
to make good. I am grateful," she
added gravely, "for your finding of the
will. I shall keep my old home and
Robert Knowles may have the rest."

"Then," said the man, "you'd bet-
ter send that there will right to your
lawyer, and get it out of this house.
I'll mall It, if you'll trust me," he
grinned over the word, "on my way."

From the doorway the burgiar
looked back again at the girl, the di-

rected envelope in Mb hand.
"Good night und good luqto little

one," he said awkwardly.

The Average Hair Crop.
The Bible tells us that the hairs of

our head are numbered, but it does
not tell us even the approximate num-he-r

to a square inch.
But some fine has figured this out

for us. He counted the hairs In a
square Inch on many heads.

On the average head there are a
thousand hairs to each square Inch.
Find out the number of square Inches
In your scalp nnd yon will soon know
the approximate number of

" hairs on
It. '

We are nlso told that four hairs will
suspend a one-poun- d weight. There-
fore an average head of hair should
be able to support the combined
weight of two hundred people. Don't
try It Popular Science Monthly.

WAR TAX TO PRICE TICKET DESIRED. Include self addressed?
stamped envelope to help insure safe return.

Customers take" what they want,
(ig the money.
e famous prlass towers of the
M palace in London, which are
iteefs high, nre kept in position
(theiforce of gravity acting on

at the top of the towers. Each
tholJa 1200 tons of water,
fe early German "hou'se pipes"
ihucft prized by collectors. They
bf formidable size, some of them
jng as much as a pound of
fcco. These pipes are usually of

A' Fair Trade.
"That's a beautiful bus," said the

salesman, all curried away with his
own eulogy of tbe car. "Of course,
there may be some little thing that It

needs, but that's to bo expected."
The prospect looked thoughtful

Then he brightened.
"I toll you what I'll do," he re-

plied. "I'll bay the little thing yot)
mention and you throw In the car. You
see, Tve bought a second-han- d ma-min-

before."Cartoons Magazine.

PRICES
EVENINGS SPECIAL PRICE

MATINEE SATURDAY
Entire lower floor $3.00
Balcony, first 5 rows 3.00
Balcony, last 17 rows 2.00

Entire lower floor $4.00
Balcony, first five rows ..... 4.00
Balcony, next 4 rows 3.00
Balcony, last 13 rows 2.00
Gallery, first 7 rows (res.).. 1.50
Gallery admission 1.00

Gallery, first 7 rows (res.) . . 1.50 A .

Gallery admission 1.00 1eiam, beautifully moulded and I

rated.

'.'''


